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Hen Houses - How To Build A Hen House - Hen House Designs

Keep your hens safe by building a hen house yourself.

Dec. 17, 2009 - PRLog -- Chickens are fun to observe and they can offer you eggs and beef. Often times
folks buy chickens and let them live outside and to find whatever shelter they can supply for themselves.
There are 2 issues with raising hens in that demeanour, the 1st are the numerous predators that are hunting
your chickens, there are many stray dogs that will erase a flock of chickens not to mention skunks and other
animals. 

For step by step instructions on how to build your own hen house visit: http://www.squidoo.com/henhouses

The second problem is they don't lay eggs well when they are raised that way and when they do lay eggs it
is troublesome to find them. In this piece I'm going to offer you 2 different beliefs about the way to make a
hen house. The 1st and easiest method to make a hen house is to convert a shed or an older camp trailer.
The camp trailer works well because there's very tiny alteration to be done. 

For step by step instructions on how to build your own hen house visit: http://www.squidoo.com/henhouses

The most that must be done is to take the cupboard doors off and take away the table. There are all prepared
masses of areas that they can roost. The cupboard areas make good laying boxes, all you've got to do is put
some straw in the cupboards and they'll make their own laying areas. When you have made this conversion
it is straightforward to build a covered chicken run off the front of the trailer, it is critical to recollect to dam
off the bottom of the trailer so that your chickens don't escape beneath. A note of caution, if you intend to
convert an old camp trailer into a hen house be certain you do not propose to use it for anything more. You
can typically find old camp trailers around for $200.00-$300.00 you can also get them free often if you're
ready to tug them away. 

For step by step instructions on how to build your own hen house visit: http://www.squidoo.com/henhouses

Often times when we ask a way to make a chicken coop or anything more for what it's worth we attempt to
rack our heads to come up with ideas for the ideal plan. If you're good at this kind of planning that is great
or if you're merely a weekend project sort of person then you could like my 2nd idea. Instead of tear your
hair out coming up with elaborate plans for making your hen house, you can go to your local store and buy
a group of plans for a little or giant wood shed for approximately $5.00 and even less. The dimensions of
the shed relies on how many chickens that you have. It's vital to remember that you're going to have to
build a roost and laying boxes if you decide too go this rout. 

A roost can just be made out of 2 2x4x8's and 3 or 4 2x2x8's. Nail your 2x4's about seven feet apart at about
a forty five degree angle, space the 2x2's crossways and now you have a roost. 

For step by step instructions on how to build your own hen house visit: http://www.squidoo.com/henhouses

Your egg boxes can be made our of ply wood and 2x2's, make efforts to put dividers in them thanks to the
fact that chickens like a specific amount of privacy when they lay eggs. 

Whichever concept you pick ensure that you build a chicken house off the coop. It's also an excellent idea
to put chicken wire overboard of the chicken yard or run due to flying predators like hawks and crows. If
you take excellent care of your chickens then they are going to take good care of you for along time. 
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For step by step instructions on how to build your own hen house visit: http://www.squidoo.com/henhouses
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